Tell me about your favourite story.
- what is it about? Can you sequence
the main events in order?
- Who is the main character? Could you
design a new character?
- Why do you like it?
- How does it make you feel?
Write your ideas down – ask a grownup to help you if you need
You could even draw me a picture!
Reading miles – Global
Challenge
- read 2000 miles worth
of your book
- that’s 4 jumps in your

reading miles passport

English

Write a diary for each day you
are at home.
- what have you done?
- what have you watched?
- tell me about a kind thing you
have done each day
I would love to see pictures too.
Or if you’re struggling with your
writing, maybe you could draw
and label pictures for me instead!

How high can you
count?
- count in your head
- or count objects you
can see in your houses
or gardens.
- How many minibeasts
are visiting your bug
hotel?

Make a bug hotel!
You will need:
a big bottle (top and bottom
cut off)
Some sticks
Moss

Summer Week 1
‘Our Natural World’
Challenges

Watch an episode of

Natural World

Art

-Push your sticks and Moss
into your bottle
-Make it as tightly packed as
you can
- Put your bug house outside,
somewhere sheltered

https://www.bbc.co.uk/
programmes/b006qnnh

Understanding
the World

Maths

Practice your addition and subtraction skills!
- Start with numbers to 20 – you can go all
the way up to 100 if you think you can!
- Can you try missing number questions?
E.g. 12 +
= 16

Class JH
Week 1 Focus Stories
- Superworm
- A Tale of Two Feathers
Write a sentence or two
about which story you
like better and why

Capacity
Find some empty bottles around the house;
shampoo, juice, milk
How many ml fit in each bottle?
Can you order them from biggest to smallest?
Can you use a measuring jug accurately to fill
them up with water?
You could share photos of you doing this

GET ACTIVE!
Try and do at least 30 minutes of
activity every day!
Have a look
outside!
- what animals
and plants can
you see?

Go back and check who is
staying in your bug hotel!

Write me as many
facts as you can
remember!

Draw and label pictures
of your guests!

Draw a picture of
your favourite part!

Me in the
World

Do some ‘healthy’
baking or you
could help a
grown-up to make
your dinner

Design a healthy
eating plate!
You could draw
this or take a
photo

